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~ VARIABLe COSYSt'_ ..
REH"RVEST $
S=EO LBS 20.00 2.50- 50.00
FERT (250-100-0l ACRE 60.80 1.00 60.80
e'ER ILIZF.R PPLI 2.00 4.00 8.00
FnL!i;~ FFEO AC~E 7.00 1.00 7.00
HE~eICID~ ACRE 49.67 1.00 49.67
!NSS::::CTltCIDE APPL 2.86 IS.OO 42.90
FUNGICrOE APPL 2.89 12.00 34.68
FUNG&INSEC APPLY APPL 2.00 12.00 24.01)
IQRIG.TtON WATER APPL 4.00_ 8.00 32.00
MA.CHINERY ACR'= 5.89 1.0t) 5.~Q
TRA.CTORS ACRE 30.78 1.00 30.78
LABOR(TRACTO~ & ,.. CHINERY) HOUR 4.00 5.00 ?o. 01
LAAOR(IRPIGATION) HOUR 3.25 8.00 26.00
OTHER LABOP HOU~ 3.25 40.00 130.00
INTFPEST ON OPe CAP. DOL. 0.09 lOA.91 __1.Q.L!~
SUBTOTAL. pqe-HARVEST $ 5~2.08
HARVEST cnSTS $
HARVESTING CRTN o. gO 400.00 360.00
PACK & CARTON CRTN 1.75 400.00 700.00
MARKETING CRTN 0.30 4-00.00
_ll.Q.I..2.Q
SUBTOTAL. HARVEST S!180.00
TOTAL VARtAALE COST $1712.08
J. HRF.A~f"VFN pqtCE" VARIABLE COSTS CR"'f tJ 4c280
48 FIXED COSTS S
M~CHINEqV ACRE 11.02 1.00 1 1.02
TRACT'lQ~ ACRF 25.29 t.OO 2~.?9
L~NO ( NET QENTt ACRF 7!5.00 t.on __!~.J.2.Q
TOTAL F!XED CCSTS $ 111.31
5 .. TOTAL COSTS $lA23.~9
6. BQEAKtVEN PRICE. TOTAL COSTS CQTN 4.5~a
PACKED IN 30 POUNC CARTONS.
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Tl,'1ES LABOR MACHINE LUB •• PEP. COSTS
DATE OVER HOURS HOURS PER ACRE PER ACRE
------....------------------------------------------_..--
WTR TANK&TRALR H 3.80 JUNE 1.00 0.268 0.179 1.38 t.70
SHREDDER H i.72 JUNE 1.00 0.670 0.446 6.4? 5.-sQ
MOLDBOARD PLOW H 1.62 JUNE 0.50 0.293 0.195 3.09 3.25
CHISEL PLOw H 3.64 JUNE 0.50 0.109 0.073 0.~8 0.75
DISC TILLER H 1.7. JUNE 1.00 0.239 0.159 2._2 2.33
FLOAT PLANE H 3.76 JUNE 1.00 0.446 0.298 2.3q 3. 1 t
PICKUP TRUCK to JUNE 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.37 0.20
BEDOER 6R H 1.66 JULV 1.00 0.201 O. 134 1. qQ 1.84
BEODER 6R H 1.66 JULY 1.00 0.201 0.134- 1.99 1. e.
ROTOVATOR 4R H 1.73 JULY 1.00 0.275 0.183 2.q~ 3. 14
HERB SPRAYR 6R H 78 JULY 1.00 0.0 0.164 0.09 0.27
STANH~Y PLANTR H 1.89 JULY 1.00 0.577 0.385 !5.95 6.01
HEqB SPRAY~ 6R H 3.78 JULY 1.00 0.247 0.164 t.16 1.27
PICKUP TRUCK 10 .JULY 0.10 0.125 0.100 O.l., 0.20
RLNG CULT 6R H 2.65 AUG 1.00 0.179 O. 119 1.26 l.2R
HEqa SPRAYR 6R H 3.78 AUG t.OO 0.247 0.164 1.16 t.27
PICKUP TRUCK 10 AUG 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.37 0.20
RLNG CUL T 6R H 2.6~ SEPT 1.00 0.179 0.119 1.26 1.2A
PICKUP TRUCK 10 SEPT 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.37 O.?O
PICKUP T~UCK to OCT 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.37 0.20
PICKUP TRUCK 10 NOV 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.37 0.20
PICKUP TRUCK to DEC 0.10 -~~ -2.&12.2 -2.&.J! _.2.&5..2
TOTALS 5.003 3.617 36.67 36.31
PACKED IN 30 POUND CA~TONS.
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